
expressive use 
    of the body

International Workshop in Toscana, Italy
Angela Disse, Edmundo Barbosa, Emily Derr

3. July – 17. July 2021

Join us for two weeks in the beautiful nature of northern Italy where we will live in community. 
Please go to the website: www. il-convento.net to view the photos.

The sunny green landscape helps lead us to follow our body’s natural rhythms. As our body is the 
living, moving sculpture, we look for the movement of sensations that makes our lives very rich 
with pleasure. We do this with mat sessions, with attention to our breath, with dance, with voice, 
with observations in nature and with concentrated exercises to stimulate our senses that take 
us deeper into our sensations.

»Love, Work and Knowledge are the wellsprings of our life,
they should also govern it in this order«

Wilhelm Reich



Our Team

Edmundo Barbosa  Founder of GAIA INSTITUTE in São Francis-

co Xavier, Brazil. edmundobarbosa1@gmail.com

Angela Disse Dipl. Psych.  Reichian Bodywork Therapist, Ge-

stalt Therapy for 30 years. Group therapy and sessions in pri-

vate practice. angeladisse@web.de. 

Emily Derr BA, MM  Trained and worked with Al Bauman in 

Reichian bodywork. Together performed concerts and thea-

ter. Many years experience in Core Synchronicity with Polari-

ty and  CranioSacral work. emilyederr@gmail.com

with assistant Frank Schulte HP-Psych.  Reichian Bodywork 

Therapist. Group and single sessions in private practice. 

www. scan-muenchen.de

We, Angela, Edmundo and Emily have been working toge-

ther with Al Bauman since 1991. After Al’s passing in 1998, we 

three of the team continued carrying on the knowledge of 

both Reich and Al. Frank joined us in 2019.

ANGELA: »Trust in the changes. Embrace them with curiosity. 

Do not hold onto what is not working. See the opportunity 

for new beginnings.«

EDMUNDO: »Every living organism carries within itself a na-

tural flow that always seeks better harmony and balance 

for itself. That is the essence that I believe this work is all ab-

out - a natural, harmonious movement towards health in it’s 

broader sense.«

EMILY: »This workshop brings a great opportunity for one to 

see and experience three different people doing Wilhelm 

Reich’s work through May sessions. It also supports and en-

courages your own individuality.«

Fee: 2.000 €.  Room and Food: 64–84 € per Day

Contact the person in your country for more details.




